
Birthday Parties 
Color Clay Café puts the “ART” in PARTY! We are dedicated to bringing out the       

creative side in all of us.  Prices below include staff guidance, use of paints  and tools to 

decorate, as well as glazing and firing of ceramic pieces.  We     can also customize 

packages with three weeks’ notice. There is also a $20 room charge that allows you to 

have a private room for 2 hours. Typically, painters paint for the first 45 minutes to an 

hour with a helpful staff member to assist.  The pieces are than taken away and the second half is 

reserved if you’re bringing in goodies. (pizza, cake, ice cream etc.)  It takes approximately 2 weeks 

for pick-up.  Each piece will be packed up in a bag with the painter’s name on it for easy distribution.  

The Birthday Party Contact Person is responsible for picking up the fired pieces to give out.  

                                                   Due to space and time constraints you may start setting up 15 minutes before your party 

begins.  Please keep your decorating and refreshments to a minimum.  We are also aware that 

parents of the children often want to stay during the party.  We do recommend dropping off and 

picking up afterwards.  There is limited space available in the party room and it tends to get a little 

crowded for the kids and staff members. This is not always doable but it is recommended.   

Birthday Party Packages 

Tile Package Cost $180 minimum 10 painters. Additional painters $18 each. Choose from 

a selection of Coloring Book 6x6 tiles (mermaid, sloth, shark etc.) or choose a blank tile to create 

your own design. These would be perfect to use as a trivet or wall plaque. 

Variety Package $144 minimum 8 painters. Additional painters $18 each.  Choices include 

animal, sport and vehicle figurines, bud vases, salad plates, dessert bowls, mugs, and plaques.    

Penny Saver Package $160 minimum 8 painters. Additional painters $20 each. 

Choose from an assortment of smaller banks, including a pig, dog, cupcake, hedgehog, and other 

popular styles.  Perfect way to teach the kids to save their money. 

Animals and Adventure $184 minimum 8 painters. Additional painters $23 each. 

Choose from our collection of larger animal figurines (dogs, cats, horses, pandas, penguins and 

dinosaurs).   

Fairy Tales and Fantasy $184 minimum 8 painters. Additional painters $23 each.  

Choose from our collection of larger fairies, mermaids, princesses, unicorns, dragons and jewelry 

boxes.  May also combine with items from Animals above.  

 

Ice Cream Bowls $168 minimum 8 painters. Additional painters $21 each. Great for a “Summer 

Party”.  Paint and decorate using different techniques (dots and sponges).  Need 3 weeks advance 

notice to order bowls. 

Ornament Party $180 minimum 15 ornaments. Additional ornaments $12 each. (Only available 

in November & December) Includes an assortment of Holiday ornaments to choose from.    

Canvas Painting $200 minimum 8 painters. Additional painters $25 each. 11x14 inch 

pre-drawn canvas.  Choices are available on request. $50 deposit required for Canvas. 

 

      

      

  Parties may be scheduled any time during normal studio hours. Please reserve at least a week 

 in advance. Reservations require a credit card number. Payment will be collected at the time of 

event. Parties going over the 2hrs will be billed $25 in 15 min increments. Gratuity is appreciated 

 
East North St at Pelham Rd, Greenville      Phone (864) 244-3445      www.colorclaycafe.com 


